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the diesel land-speed record of 350 mph; it entertains people around the
with its dancing diggers show; its replica toys are popular Christmas and
bpresents; its vintage machines are collected by enthusiasts and its name
~ y e l l o colour
w
has become a byword for digging and excavation machines
the world. Joseph Cyril Bamford could hardly have envisaged the global
iins of the family-owned business he founded in 1945 (his initials gave the
s name). From a small garage in Uttoxeter, Staffordshire, UK, making
I trailers, JCB has grown into a company employing 7000 highly skilled
8 manufacturing plants around the world.
first innovation was the ßackhoe loader, which combined a tractor with
ding shovel and a hydraulically operated digger arm at the back end.
rmed the construction industry and JCB remains the world leader in
ales. Joseph Cyril Bamford used the French term 'jamais content' (never
o describe his attitude to work and that philosophy continues to drive the
as a mantra today. The new ecologically efficient Dieselmax engine and
diesel land-speed record are among the most recent examples of that.
1975, the firm has been run by his son, Sir Anthony, who has overseen its
m a British-based business into a truly global brand whidi is unique in
cturing sector. The firm prides itself on its customer centricity as well
f in another of its founder's mantras - 'a sense of urgency'. JCB is also
in promoting the cause of manufacturing and engineering.

i
JCB website: www.jcb.com

Sir Anthony Barnford - chairrnan
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Won the diese1 land-speed record with Dieselmax.

@I 1

Establishedthe JCB Academy - a state school with an emphasis on
engineering.
Employs local people to run local plants; does not impose British
rnanagement

Created the world's most efficient Backhoe loader and diesel engine.

ihinks about us.This means we can take a long-term view on the things that really
inatter: customers and products.
We talk about products all the time. We talk about making Sure that our product
is the most efficient it can be for our customers. We depend totally on customers.
Many of them around the world are family-owned small businesses that we've
Ileen dealing with, in many cases, since the 1960s or even the 1950s. Quite often
I'II meet the owner of a business and find his grandfather used to deal with my
I:ither years ago. Keeping them happy is paramount. I mean, to lose a customer is
ii very, very serious thing. It's hard enough to get a customer... so to lose them
I*:really terrible.

I.#I

Donates its diggers to Support disaster relief.

Keep close to your customers und listen to
the smallest things
1 vory single day, I and many of our senior people are meeting customers. We
tiiic:ourage customers from all round the world to come to our plants. We use the
~ilriiits,more than anything, to reassure the customer that we're putting someiliiiiq extra into the product. But we learn so much from the customers too. It's a
Iwo way traffic and I learn new things every day. Often small things, like the wiper
Iiltitlos ought to be two or three centimeters longer or the fuel filler cap is in the
wioriq place. You might think they're little things but they're very important to me
Iirii:iiiise they're important to the customer.

focus on what means most to your customers
Wii locus on our customers' total operating cost of a machine over, say, a three~ iIivo-year
i
period. Total

operating cost means the initial purchase price, what a
iiuioriier can sell it on for at the end of that period and how much they have to
+ l ~ r * i i on
i l it during that period. We give very good value for money. We are not
i l i r t i Iionpest nor are we necessarily the most expensive. But our sell-on value
111 i i i r i l : t
instances is substantially more than our competitors. Also, we have
'I ~III~IIIC~
relationship with our dealers - we only sell through dealers - and our
,~r*i~lrli-:
i i i C people we have been in business with, in many instances, since the
rl~iilIil!iOs.So it's a long-term relationship and they know that the back-up to their
~ i h iiticir
ii
is there, because their customer is our customer.
1

JCB Backhoe

Sir Anthony Bamford - chairman
Sir Anthony Bamford is the chairman of JCB, which was founded by bis I ~ l l i r r 1
i
7945, the same year that Sir Anthony was born. Ac well as being dedic8tnl /I 1 /M
JCB business, he is also a passionate advocate of mwi~fficturingin Grnnl /I//li~/rl

riirlldyour brand through exceptional service
4 f l ~ i v r11
i .iriying -

I

Our whole company is an engineoring compnny. Wo'ro n privntn, fnmlly ciwii4
mnnufncturin~
compnny Ihn1doflan'l nclnri In worr y nhoiil whnt Ihn Stock rxi.Iirii

'The first machine is sold by a salesman and the second one is cold
I l ~ r*Iirivi(:o
i
hock-up' - which rosonntos around the business here. It's w h ~ t
iillinii*i tillnr tho inifinl rnnchinn in nold Ihnt ir, EIO importnnt to the b r ~ n d .

.

-

Sir Anthony Barnford chairman
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I think a brand with nothing behind it Is a pretty hollow thing. BuF
say that I didn't realize until about 15 years ago the real value of our b
of the value of our products obviously but I just didn't realize how V
brand was. Good products, good service and a strong reputation for
care built our brand over many years, almosl without us even realizin
time. Now we are fully aware of its importance to us. Something like
land-speed record is about pushing the brand even further. .. there's a so
effect that Comes from that which strengthens our reputation around th

-

Se11 the 'sizzle' and the substance the land-spee
record to promote diesel engines
We'd been looking at making diesel engines for a long time. Emissions legi
was getting tougher and the suppliers we were using were not ahead of th
in our view.They weren't reinvesting in new designs. So we decided to m
own diesel engines. We used two or three world experts to help us: an
company called Ricardo Engineeringwho are world experts on diesel engi
a company in Austria called AVL. We set pretty tough objectives, partic
emissions, on fuel efficiency, economy, noise and the adaptability to us
gine around the world and to meet future legislation. So it's got a four-va
cut-away pistons, it's super-efficient, and has a very strong bottom
it's designed for heavy work. It will do 10,000 hours before any form
needed and, if you bear in mind that the product probably does 1,000 hour
that's 10 years' life before you need to put a spanner to the engine.
I thought, 'How do I promote this engine in a way that makes it more
a mundane digger engine?' Well, I'm interested in motor racing and as
used to collect world speed records of people like Malcolm Campbell W
Boys Own-type characters, people that I used to look up to. I asked DrTim L
who was responsible for the engine development, to do a bit of checking
what the land-speed record was. And we found out it was 280 mph or CI
that. I asked him, 'Could we design a vehicle to beat the land-speed record
so, what horse power could we get out of our engine to achieve that?'
engine which normally produces between 70 and 140 horsepower. Ricar
with us on this and we initially got the power up to 350400 brake horsepo
engine. We then decided that the vehicle needed two engines to beat the
We had a whole team of people, mainly Formula One people. We had an
dynamicist who designed the Bloodhound missile. Andy Green - who is r
the fastest man on earth - agreed to come along and be our driver. He's a
Commander in the Royal Air Force and broke the speed record of 700 mph
vehicle calledThrust. So we were looking at something which was half the
We worked with the engine more end finslly, got it up to 760 horsepowo
had two engines totaling 1,600 horaepower,. t ~ ~ k - t h
briiutiful-looklng
ll
rno
-

J*
+
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Bonneville, which is near Salt Lake City, and broke the record by a very big margin

- 350 mph compared with the previous record of 280 mph. It was a great rallying
call within JCB, it gave us an enormous amount of airtime round the world in all
sorts of Strange places. It's part of what I call selling the 'sizzle'. It's not just selling
a digger.Youlre selling something apart from that. And it's enabled us to go and sell
engines to all sorts of people that probably wouldn't consider us otherwise.

\

f
Dieselmax land-speed record:

http://www.youtube.com/watch~tA~E

\

J

Going global but acting like a local business
We're a global company. We manufacture in the Americas, in China and also in
India, which is a very important marketplace for us. We have been there since
1979, employ a lot of people there and enjoy a substantial market share. JCB is
Indian as far as lndia is concerned because every component on the machine
Ihai's cold there is made there. And all the people in the JCB lndia business, now
lpproaching 3,000, including the management, are Indian.There are probably only
Ihree or four Brits there and they'd be specialists. Wherever we have businesses
Ws try to have nationals throughout the business. We don't impose British

Thr Dieselmaxtearn
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Sir Anthony Bamford

- chairman

etc. There needs to be more investment in the educational side. And, in my
view, it Starts a lot earlier than university age. The whole thought of making a car
or designing a bicycle must be engendered in young people a lot earlier than when
they're 18.

The JCB Academy - investing in the future

Dieselmax -the record breaker
management. Wherever we are, we're Part of the community, we're involve
charities and we try to be a good neighbour in each area where we have pls
And in some parts of the world, we've adopted villages. In Brazil, we'
money into a soap-making factory. We're employing people who were C
out of work and at poverty level. We have 11 plants in Britain and each one is C
munity based, so we're employing local people and are Part of the commu
here too.

The vital importance of manufacturing
I simply cannot understand how any country can survive in the long term wlt
a strong manufacturing base. Britain can't live off tourism; we don't have
mate to do that. We can't depend on the service industry. The City has
fabulous job as a financial services centre. But we can't rely on that either, I
disappear overnight. We need to manufacture to create wealth and employ
for the country. There are still areas where we have expertise in manufacturl
such as the sort of products we make. Our plants in Britain make state-ofdiese1 engines, state-of-the-art gearboxes and axles. These are products
require skilful engineers to design and manufacture them. If we had more @
eers, there'd be more people thinking up new things to make. There'd be
entrepreneurs coming through. Manufacturing ond engineering, to mo, er0
key. We have to have a long-torm induslriol sfinlogy. I1 rioeds io be quile slm
nnd have all-pbrly aqraemuiil, covering invcialrneinl, laxnllon, lhe knowlsdga

We feel that we can play our part. We've sponsored an academy which will be
completely engineering based. The academy is also supported by other strong
engineering-based brands -Toyota, Bombardier, Network Rail and Rolls-Royce.
It's a former Arkwright Cotton mill which was lying derelict for many years and
has been renovated very sympathetically. It is one of the most environmentally
Iriendly schools as well. It has an Archimedes Screw turbine that generates the
majority of the electricity used by the academy. When the students first walked
lnto the building, it looked new, felt new, but it's actually an old building that's been
restored. Its starting point was rooted in the industrial revolution and it's got a new
lease of life in the modern industrial era, which seems very fitting.
The pupils will come to us at 14 and leave at 18.They111be doing a lot of practical
work. and we hope that when they leave they'll go to university to study engineerIn0 And that will stand them in very good stead for getting a job when they leave.
We'll inspire them, because, actually, engineering is fun. They'll be fully involved
In creating products, which is exciting. I mean, this is the thing about engineering;
'
11'8 a creative thing to do.

Th# JCB Academy (Sir Anthony Bamford, far right)
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Good cornpanies comrnunicate all the time, not just when things
well. So in the unenviable situation we found ourselves in during the recessi
explained to our guys how difficult the economic situation was and why we
take tough decisions. At no point during the downturn, which lasted a
months, could anyone say, 'I don't know what's going on.' We got all our
ees together on a regular basis to explain and cornmunicate, and make C
the tough rneasures being taken were about securing the long-term future
beyond the downturn.
An agreement struck with the GMB trade union in late 2008 resulted in
version of short-time working; a landmark decision which involved our gu
frorn a 34hour week to a 34-hour week; the quid pro quo being that t
actually saving jobs. I think it was a classic exarnple of JCB agility in resp
particular situation.These guys took quite a sizeable pay cut to do this, for
of the company and for the good of each other ultimately. They des
amount of credit for this. Now, here we are in late 2010, when the p
about to go into pay-freeze mode and we've just agreed a three-and-a-hal
deal with the workforce. And we're actively recruiting again. I'm not s
out of the woods yet, there are still a lot of economic concerns out th
terms of the downturn itself, we were ahead of the game in seeing
ahead of the game in terms of how we respondedto it and, as a result, n
of the garne in terrns of how well placed we are for the recovery.
JCB Finance is a good example of playing to your strengths during t
Our customers were most concemed about cash flow during the CO
recession. We were able to use our joint-venture finance company to un
customers that the trustworthy, reliable, reputable JCB you know as a
turer is also there to support you on plant finance. When they did a 40t
sary supplernent for one of the trade rnagazines recently, there were
testirnonials in there frorn key customers around the country saying,
there to help us.'That feit really good!
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The]Ci3 charter
It's about moving heaven and earth for the customer, doing whatever
being never content about what you do for the customer. When custom
of JCB, they should be thinking that JCB people are positive, friendly, enth
knowledgeable, helpful, passionate, honest and versatile. If we do all of
should have custorners for life. It's about nunuring them through the life
their investrnent, right frorn the purchasing decision through to producr
ment. If we don't take our eyes off them, they'll stay loyal to us. That's
custorner experience. That's what we've signed up to end need to live
everything we do, be it in product developmont, onglneering, sales, m
the dancing diggu displrya, whatever R181111 blwd tround iurprlalng tnd
Ing t)\o ~u@tOrn(rr,

b
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Matt McClurg global marketing director

-

Matt McClurg global
Matt McClurg is responsible for coordina
rng it is of the same consistenrly high s

Sustainable innovation is
Sustainable innovation is in our DNA.
transformedthe constructionindustry,
as they are known in the construction industry, w h i 4 quickly became our
best-selling product behind the Badhoe.
n i e agricultural roots of rhe firm
launched in 1990. And the whole con
been watching how people queue b
other or frorn one farm to another.
be more versatile and more productive, inc
Fastrac with independent suspension so it
the field and introduced anti-lock braking s
rnuch innovation in this tractor that it rattled the ag
Our key features on our machines include Live
that allows us to know where the machine is and h
theft was a big issue with the srnaller and mid
immobilizer capability into the machines. As a
to get theThatcham threestar rating, which m
provide insurance to customers at a lower
what the customers need and delivering

Ensuring the dealerihip experience is consiste
the,jCB brand

I1

We have 1,650 dealer depots around the world and t e best back-up in
It's basicaliy because we've selected our dealers ve carefully - deale
our culture - so that they deliver the Same JCB CU omer experien
It's all about people and if we don't have the ri ht people in o
they are not going to deliver the JCB experience to heir customers
we expect. We have full support training for the dea ers. We offer
online and we have sales trainers that travel to dealqrships around
we 1aunc.h new rnachines, we bring dealer salespeople in for produ
all about giving them the right tools to do the lob. (

I

Dancing Diggers

/

1

0 2011JCB

Demonstmting inbomtions throuph marketing
to reflect the innoindustry as being best
in JCB. We've got to keep
the innovative features of our
If they go to trade shows, they Want to glean
to have an enjoyable day and a memorable experimuch the BMW of the construction equipment
Sure that alt the custorner-facing marketing comstandard. We need to ensure the rnarketing
because this brand is all about passion.
machines - theyrrevery proud
own name On it as well. So
in ourselves but in our
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Kevin Balls of J C Balls & Sons the lifelong CU tomer
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everyone is challenged to think how they can be better tomorrow than today.
This is not something which can be forced on to a culture and is therefore a
key characteristic thatthe company looks for in its people.

Little things count a lot
Related to the above learning is the attention to detail and the understanding
that it is the little things that matter to people and which they remember as
much as the big things - whether it is Sir Anthony Bamford adjusting the fuel
cap in response to a customer's feedback or the story of the welder's number
that Kevin Balls shared. It is these small touches that showthe sincerii of
purpose in the organization. You can't fake the small stuff.

An agile organization

Bill Hirst and his welder's number from 1954

I

The need for speed

-

Tim Burnhope points outthat a lot of traditional corporates are constrained by
their very organizational structures. Some businesses have even had a head of
organigrams whose job is to trace and set in stone the hierarchy of the
business. JCB needs agility in the organization if they are to act with a sense of
urgency and swiftness of response to customers. By esteblishing individual
and entrepreneurial business units to design and produce the various product
lines butthen filter those to the public through a common sales and marketing
channel, they achieve agility and consistency. And of Course, the fact that the
chairman and the leaders of the business make themselves available to give
swift decisions as well as empowering people to take legitimste risks ensures
a culture that is agile.

-'M

Joseph Cyril Bamford's creed 'a sense of urgency' is one which
all our bold organizations heed. In JCB's case,this sense of urgency,
the appreciation that you have to act quickly and wikh determination,
has propelled the firm from a small garage in Staffordshire to a worldwide
brand. A visitto its global headquarters in Rocester, Staffordshire,
reinforces the perception given by the interviewees in this bookthat it is
people who are possessed with this sense of urgency who getthings
done. This is manifested in much of what JCB has done, whether it's
building faster tractors, Backhoes that can travel at 60 mph into combat
zones for the military,the swift response to human crises such as the Haiti
earthquake, or the breaking of the diese1 land-speed record. Bill Bernbech,
the legendary advertising man, once said 'In this real world, the good do
not drive outthe bad, the energetic drive out the lazy.' JCB would agree.

Restlessness in pursuit of better
A mantre et JCB is 'jamais conteni' - e fevouritr phrsse of the foundsr.
It ceptures well the spirit of relentlessnrri In purtoll of Improv~mrntiI h i t
chirrctorlzer the burlnrii, Ragirdleir of funotlon In the builneir,

Continuous measurement
All our bold companies have a purpose beyond profit as their principal
motivation, but this does not make them sloppy or inefficient In fact, JCB is a
greet example of continually focusing on and reviewing the key metrics the
business needs to set in order to reach its targets. As you would expect from
an engineering cornpany, they are constantly evaluating against data in real
llme but the data is as much predictive as it is outcorne based. Tim Burnhope
iats targets and goals and reviews those measures every week. Great
compenies measure what matters relentlessly.

True customer focus
Prrhaps ebove all what stands out in the JCB story is the complete line of sight
On I h r customer that the organization has. Sir Anthony shares an obsession
ibout winning end reteining customers with the leaders of our other bold
builnrrrrs. The fsct that everybody 1s opereting with the end customer in mind
m i k e i drclrloni r a r l r r end ghria real focus to thelr work. It is also, ss
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Tim Burnhope Shares atthe end of his interview, a source of real pride for
the people in the business.

.
I

The power of the brand
JCB also shows that you can differentiate anything, even diggen. You can crea
a powerful brand providing you focus on whatthe customer values and then
concentrate all of your efforts on delivering that value better than anyone else.
And if you do that your brand becomes the byword for quality in the category.

For more on JCB See: h t t p : l ~ . j c b . c o m l

At the heart of JCB is a restless pursuit of creating better products a
to compromise on quality. It's something they have in common with
tinctive British brand, albeit one that is considerably younger and in a
different market: innocent drinks.

